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CALCULUS IS ALGEBRA
WILLIAM S. HATCHER
Quebec,Canada GIK 7P4
Department
ofMathematics,
Laval University,

of
everyone
whoteachescalculuswillagreethatsomeknowledge
1. Introduction.
Presumably
fora coursein calculus.However,therecan alwaysbe an argument
as to
algebrais a prerequisite
is thatthereal numbersforma complete
how muchis enough.The basic factto be assimilated
conceptually
(or
without
beingassimilated
orderedfield,butthisfactcan be learnedoperationally
on theconceptuallevel).In anycase, the
assimilated
at leastwithout
beingtotallyand explicitly
thelevelofalgebraic
basicproblemis pedagogicaland notmathematical
and involvesdetermining
whichoptimizes
thelearningofcalculus.
conceptualization
elementary
notionsand
The mainpointof thepresentpaperis thattheuse of a fewextremely
numbersystem,thusreducing
factsof ringtheoryenablesone to do calculusin thehyperreal
calculus totallyto algebraicmanipulation.In otherwords,with only a slightincreasein
thereis a substantialpayoffin the formof reducedoperational
conceptualsophistication,
is theveryheartof
Sincereducingoperationalcomplexity
conceptualization
through
complexity.
I feelthatthisapproachto theteachingof calculuslays seriousclaimto
mathematical
activity,
beingthe"correctone."
To construct
and use thehyperreal
in theirsimplestform,
2. Algebraic
numbers
prerequisites.
notionsand facts.
we needonlythefollowing
Notions.
(1) Ringwithunit.
(2) Subringand ideal.
(3) Quotientringby an ideal.
(4) Integraldomainand field.
(5) Primeideal and maximalideal.
Facts.
(1) A maximalideal is prime.
(2) Anyproperideal is containedin a maximalone.
domain.
(3) Everyfieldis an integral
(4) A quotientringis a fieldiffthedividingideal is maximal.
We will now see how thesefactsand notionsare used to constructand thento use the
numbers.We takethereal numbersR as givenand understoodon whateverlevelof
hyperreal
is deemedappropriate
by theinstructor.
conceptualsophistication
3. The construction
ofR* fromR. We beginby forming
theringRN of all sequencesof real
Additionand multiplication
ofsequencesis donein the
numbers
(N is thesetofpositiveintegers).
fashion.The zero sequenceis the zero of the ringand the
obviouscomponent-by-component
sequencewithconstantvalue I is theunitof theringRN. In fact,R is embeddedintoRN by
r >r'wherer'is the sequencewhichis constantly
the diagonalcorrespondence
r, in= r forall
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n E N.
sinceit is not evenan integraldomain.For example,considerthe
RN is not a field,however,
s
is
twosequencess and t where I on theevensand 0 on theoddswhiletis I on theodds and 0 on
s nort is 0.
theevens.Thenst = 0, butneither
We wantnow to obtaina quotientringRN/M whichis a field.We are thuslookingforan
(at least)the
field,calledR*, to satisfy
maximalidealM in RN. We wanttheresulting
appropriate
conditions:(I) It mustbe totallyorderedand mustcontainR as an orderedsubfield(it
following
overR, i.e.,
ofR intoRN). (II) It mustbe non-Archimedean
theembedding
mustin factpreserve
operation
realnumber.(III) Everyfinitary
X whicharebiggerthanevery
it mustcontainelements
>
>
relationK C R', n 1, mustextendcanonicallyto R*. In
f: Rn -* R, n 1, and everyfinitary
each case, the extensiondefinedon R* mustbe identicalon R withthe originalfunctionor
relationdefinedon thefieldR, and of thesame arity.(IV) Moreover,foreach n > 1, complefunctionsof n-aryrelationsare preservedundercanonical
ments,unions,and characteristic
of operationsis preservedunderthecanonicalextensionof operaThe composition
extensions.
on
on R is thecorresponding
projection
of an n-aryprojection
tions,and,forn > 1,theextension
R*, and the extensionof a constantfunctionis constant.The fieldoperationson R* are the
on R .t
fieldoperations
ofthecorresponding
canonicalextensions
maximalideal M.
We nowproceedto findan appropriate
ofa we meantheseta(a) C N of
DEFINITION1. Let a be anysequencein RN. By thesupport

indicesn suchthatan 4 0.
by theideal
Sincetheidealbecomesthezeroelementin thequotientringobtainedby dividing
values.
zero
of
lots
of
ideal
an
for
are
we
in question,
sequenceshaving
looking
DEFINITION2. F is thesetof sequencesa havinga finitesupportseta(a).
excepton somefinitesetof
Thus,thesequencesin F are sequenceswhicharezeroeverywhere
indices.

PROPOSITION1. F is a properidealin RN.

are trueof F.
thattheideal properties
verification
Proof.A simple,straightforward
M.
ideal
maximal
a
in
contained
it
is
SinceF is a properideal,
numbers.t
ofR* arecalledhyperreal
DEFINITION3. R* = RN/M. Elements
tTheconjunction
is thatwe
to theaxiomsofKeisler[7]. Themaindifference
I-IV is equivalent
ofconditions
Also,
withn-ary
partialfunctions.
Keislerdealsrather
whereas
operations
andn-ary
relations
heredealwithn-ary
in thewaywhichis
inextension
andrelations
in thatwedealwithfunctions
"objective"
hereis totally
ourapproach
appealtologicortosuchlogical,syntactical
anyexplicit
avoiding
thereby
mathematician,
totheworking
customary
farmorelogicalnotions
(see[6])involve
ofnonstandard
analysis
versions
Otherrecent
as thatofa formula.
notions
of
fromtheapproach
endofthe"objective-subjective"
spectrum
at theopposite
thandoesKeislerandaretherefore
principle"
likeI-IV or Keisler'saxiomsis to obtaintheso-called"transfer
thispaper.Thepurposeofconditions
whichquantify
statements
statements
(roughly,
fromR to R* all elementary
wholesale
whichenablesus to transfer
ofR (see ChangandKeisler
extension
andnotoversubsetsofR). ThismakesR* an elementary
onlyoverelements
I-IV.
ofconditions
in ourformulation
redundancies
[1]andKeisler[8]).Therearesomeintentional
up to an
the fieldR* = RN/M is uniquelydetermined
hypothesis,
*In the presenceof the continuum
unique(see [3]).It would
idealM D F is notnecessarily
themaximal
fieldseventhough
of ordered
isomorphism
sincemodelsofset
forall practical
defined
purposes
thatR* is uniquely
to tellstudents
seemreasonable
therefore
ofKrull'sLemmaas fact(2) above)holds
in theform
inwhichtheaxiomofchoice(whichwehaveassumed
theory
fromRN
AlsonotethatR* = RN/M canbe defined
mathematics.
ifever,usedin everyday
butCH failsarerarely,
4 and
N (see Keisler[8]).Indeed,thesetS ofDefinition
ofthenaturalnumbers
on thepowerset
usingultrafilters
is a special
idealsandultrafilters
maximal
between
Thisconversion
2 ofthispaperis suchan ultrafilter.
Proposition
tothisbijection,
ofN andidealsin RN (see[2]).According
on thepowerset
filters
between
bijection
caseofa natural
to free
to theFrechetfilter,
makingidealsM D F correspond
2 abovecorresponds
theideal F of Definition
of
extension
oftherealsR anda properelementary
3 aboveis an ultrapower
Thus,theR* ofDefinition
ultrafilters.
weakerthantheaxiomofchoice(see [4]),
is somewhat
R. In viewofthefactthattheBooleanPrimeIdealtheorem
if thisis
weakerontological
assumptions
can be carriedon undersomewhat
usingultrafilters
theconstruction
desirable.
considered
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We use brackets
numberis thusan equivalenceclassofsequencesofrealnumbers.
A hyperreal
to denoteequivalenceclasses.Two sequencesa and b are equivalentifftheirdifference
theydifferonly
sinceF C M, twosequencesare equivalentwhenever
a - b E M. In particular,
on some finiteset of indices.Also, everysequencea E M musthave at least one zero value,
thesequenceI/an existsand theproduct(I/a) - a = 1 E
ak = 0 forsomek E N, forotherwise
of theideal M.
themaximality
M => M = RN, contradicting
R is containedas a subfieldofR* by theobvious
SinceM is maximal,R* is a field.Moreover,
is injective,i.e.,
r ->[rj]. The only thingto checkis that this correspondence
representation
=[ri--s= r - s E M. Sincetheconstantsequencer - s is
[r'] = [S] r = s. We have: [r] =[]
zero if it is in M. Thus r = s if
zero or nowherezero,it mustbe constantly
eithereverywhere

[lr]= [s].

of R and R* are thesame(namely
It followsfromthefactthatR C R* thatthecardinalities
or
equal thatof R whiletheabove
than
R*
is
less
of
cardinality
the
28o). Indeed,by definition
of R is less thanor equal thatof R*.
showsthatthecardinality
thefollowing
We wantnow to extendtheorderrelation< on R to R*. To do thissmoothly,
is useful.
definition
DEFINITION4. X e S < X = a(a) forsomea X M. S is thecollectionof all supportsetsof

sequencesnotin M.

(1) N E S. (2) X, Y
properties:
2. The collection
S satisfiesthefollowing
PROPOSITION

x n Y E S. (3) Y D X E S => Y E S. (4) 0

X

E

S =>

inN
sets(setswhose
S. (5) Allcofinite
complements

are finite)are in S. (6) For all X C N, eitherX E S or (N - X) E S and not both.(7) If
set ofany
(X U Y) E S, theneitherX E S or Y E S. (8) If X E S, thenX cannotbe thesupport
sequencea E M.
(2) If X= a(a) and Y= a(b) wherea,b MM, then
and 1iM.
Proof.(1) N=a(1)
x n Y = a(a b). If a - b E M, theneithera E M or b E M sinceM is maximaland therefore
prime.Thus,a b 4 M and Xn Y E s. (3) SupposeY D X E S, X =, a(a) wherea 4 M. Define
thesequenceb as follows:
1 ifn Y
b
n I0 otherwise'
of theideal M, a = a *b E M if
Clearly,Y = a(b) and a - b = a. By the absorbingproperty
b E M. Since a E M, b 4 M. Thus, Y E S. (4) The null set 0 is the supportset of onlyone
zero sequence0. Since 0 E M, 0 X S. (5) Since F C M, all
sequence,namelythe constantly
supportis in M, thenletb
in
are
M. If somesequencea withcofinite
with
finite
support
sequences
be any sequencewithfinitesupporta(b) = N - a(a). The sequence(a + b) E M sinceM is
closed underaddition.But thesequencea + b has no zero value (its supportis N) and thisis
impossibleas we have alreadyseen.Thus,no sequencewithcofinitesupportis in M and hence
everycofiniteset is in S. (6) Considerany X c N. Let the sequencea be the characteristic
functionof N - X. Clearly,X = a(a) and
functionof X and let a' be the characteristic
N - X = a(a'). If botha E M and a' E M, then(a + a') E M. But thesequencea + a' has no
zero value whichis impossiblefor any sequencein M. Thus, eithera a M or a' a M and
Finally,ifbothX and N - X are in S,
eitherX e S or (N - X) e S by definition.
consequently
0 e S contradicting
(4). (7) Supposethat(X U Y) e S but
thenby (2) above theirintersection
(6) of S, (N - X) E S and (N - Y) e S whencetheir
X X S and Y M S. Then,by theproperty
in N
is thecomplement
(2). By DeMorgan'slaw,thisintersection
intersection
is in X byproperty
(6). Thus,
property
of X U Y. We thushave(N - (X U Y)) E S and (X U Y) e S contradicting
eitherX or Y mustbe in S. (8) SupposeX = a(a), X = a(b), a E M, and b X M. Clearlya 0
X = 0 E S, contradicting
(4) above. Definea new sequencec by the
sinceotherwise
property
rule
l/an fornE X
c
n

to

otherwise

of theidealM, theproductsequencec - a
property
By theabsorbing

E

M. The sequencec - a has
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thevalue I foreveryn E X and 0 elsewhere.
Thus,theproductb- (c- a) = b. But,againby the
absorbing
of theideal M, theproductb = b- (c- a) E M, contradicting
property
thehypothesis
thatb X M. Thus,ifX E S (i.e.,if X is thesupportsetof somesequenceb X M), thenX cannot
be thesupportsetof anysequencea E M.
The usefulness
of thecollectionS and itsproperties
willbe immediately
clearfromtheensuing
development.
LEMMA1. Foranya, b E RN,[a]=b]iff{nIan=bn}

ES

}
E M. Now,{n I an
7 bn} = {n I (a-b)n O} = a(a-b). Thus,
Proof.[a] = [b]
(a-b)
if(a - b) X M, then{n Ian 74bn} E S and therefore
{n Ian= bn} M S byproperty
(6) ofS. This
establishes
theimplication
{ anan = bn}E S =>[a] = [b].
Goingtheotherway,suppose(a - b) E M but {n I an= bn)}M S. Then,againby theproperty
(6) of S, S 3 {n Ian74bn}= a(a - b) whichcontradicts
property
(8) of S. Thus,[a] = [b]
{n an= bn) E S.
Lemma I gives us a usefulnecessaryand sufficient
conditionfor two sequencesto be
equivalent.
DEFINITION
5. [a] < [b] iff{n an< bn}E S, fora, b E RN
of S, therelation< is well-defined
on equivalenceclassesof
By Lemma I and theproperties
sequences.
THEOREM1. The relation< is a totalorderon R* whichextendstheusualtotalordering
on R.

Proof. {n Ian < an} = 0 X S. Thus[a] $ [a] forall [a] E R*. If [a] < [b] < [c], then
{n I an
{n I an< bn}n {{nIbn< cn} and thislatterintersection
is in S. Thus,by property
(3) of
S, thesuperset{n Ian < cn} is in S and [a] < [c] by definition.
These two factsestablishthat < is a partialorderingof R*. We now show thatany two
elements
[a] and [b] ofR* arecomparable.Suppose[a] $ [b], i.e.,{n I an< bn} 4 S. Byproperty
{n I a, $ bn}= {n I a, > bn} E S. By definition,
thislastset{n I a, > bn}
(6) ofS, itscomplement
= {n Ian> bn} U {n I an= bn}.We nowhavetwosetswhoseunionis in S. Thus,byproperty
(7)
of S, either{n I an> bn} E S or {n I an= bn} E S, thatis, by Definition5 and Lemma 1, either
[a] > [b] or [a] = [b].
It is not difficult
to verifythat < is compatiblewiththe fieldoperations,makingR* an
orderedfield.
Finally,we observethatfordiagonalsequencesr'ands' {n I in<Si} is eitherthewholesetN or
r < s. In
r < s holdsor not.SinceN E S and 0 4 S, [r] < [s]
else 0 dependingon whether
on R. This completestheproof.
otherwordstheordering< on R* extendstheusualordering
to
TheoremI showsthatR* satisfiesconditionI outlinedabove.We now turnour attention
the task of establishing
over R. We begin by
propertyII, i.e., thatR* is non-Archimedean
someusefulterminology.
establishing
The absolutevalue functionI 1: R* (R*)? is definedin R* in theusual way forordered
We also extendtheordering
relationto
fields:For a E R*, a l= a if a > 0 and -a otherwise.
in theusualway.Thisfacilitates
thefollowing
setsof hyperreals
definition.
< c"} D

DEFINITION6. A hyperreal
numbera suchthatIa I> R' is an infinite
number.A hyperreal
numbera suchthat a < R+ is an infinitesimal
number.Finally,a finitenumberis a noninfinite
one.
Clearly,0 is theonlyreal infinitesimal
number.Moreover,thepositiveinfinitesimal
and the
numbersarein obvious1-1 correspondence
positiveinfinite
via inversion:
a > R+ if and onlyif
0 < 1/a < R+ . This recallsthe bijectionbetweenthe real intervals(0, 1) and (1, oo). A finite
numberis one whoseabsolutevalueis smallerthansomepositiverealinteger.
We nowprovethatthereareinfinite
and therefore
infinitesimal
hyperreal
numbers.
THEOREM2. Thereexistsan elemento E R* whichis greater
thaneveryrealnumber
[rj] E R*,

r E R.
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Proof.Let s: N -* R be theidentity
sequenceon N, i.e.,s, = n forall n E N. Let X = [s]. Let
thereexistssomenaturalnumberk such
anyrealnumber[rj] be given.SinceR is Archimedean,
thatr < k. Thus,{n I <S,}
Sn D {n In > k}. But thislast set is in S sinceit is cofinite(it is the
complement
of the finiteset {1,2,. . .,k}). Thus, by property(3) of S, {n Irn<SO} E S and
[r'] < o. But [r'] was arbitrary.
Thus,cois greaterthaneveryrealnumber:R+ < .
The hyperreal
number1 /o willbe a positiveinfinitesimal
numberas we have alreadyseenin
theinformalremarksprecedingTheorem2. Thus,theexistenceof infiniteand of infinitesimal
numbers
is clearlyestablished.
Noticethatr + cowillalso be infinite
foranyreal r. In particular,
forr negativethiscan be
seenas follows:If x = - r werefinitewherer E R+, thenX = x + r is thesumof twofinite
numbers.
But thefinitenumbersare easilyseento be closedunderaddition.Thus,x = w - r has
to be infinite.
Hence theorderstructure
of thepositiveinfinite
numberscontainsat leasttheset
R + X whichis order-isomorphic
to thereals.In fact,theorderstructure
of thepositiveinfinite
numbersis considerably
morecomplicated
as willbe clearonce thestructure
of theringof finite
is examinedfurther
on.t
numbers
We concludethepresentsectionbyestablishing
III, namelythateveryfunction
and relationon
R has a canonicalextensionto R*, and IV.
Given a real function
f: R -- R, we defineits canonicalextensionto R* in the following
manner:First,we extendf to RN by theobviousrule:f(s)n = f(sn) wheres: N -* R and n E N.
Finally,we extendf to equivalenceclasses[s] of sequencesby thedefinition
f([s]) = [f(s)]. We
must,however,justifythat this is well-defined,
i.e., that [f(s)] = [f(t)] wheneverwe have
[s] = [t]. By Lemma1, thislast conditionis equivalentto thecondition{n ISn = tn} e S. Since
f(Sn) =f(tn) whenever
Sn= tn, {n If(s)n =f(t)"} D {n ISn= tn} and so {n If(s)n = f(tn)} is in
S by (3) of Proposition2. Thus [f(s)] = [f(t)] by Lemma 1. By the way we have extended
functions
f fromdomainR to domainRN, it is clearthattheextensionoff willyielda diagonal
sequencef(r = f(r') whenappliedto a diagonalsequencer. Sinceit is equivalenceclasses[ r]
thatrepresent
real numbersr as elementsof R*, the extensionoff to R* will yieldthe same
valueswhenappliedto [r'] as it did whenappliedto r to beginwith,i.e.,f([r'])
corresponding
= [(r)].
to the case of a function
Generalization
f: Rn -4 R, n E N, of any nonzerofinite
III forfunctions.
Thisestablishes
condition
numberofvariablesis immediate.
ConditionIV is also immediatefor functionssince extensionclearlypreservesfunctional
and thefieldoperations.
constantfunctions,
We givethesamenamesto
composition,
projections,
on R and theircanonicalextensions
to R*.
functions
Let us nowexaminethecase ofrelations
on R. The extension
to R* ofa binaryrelationK on R
is definedby: [s]K[t] if and onlyif {n IsnKtn} E S. This is well-defined
on equivalenceclasses
ofsequencesbyLemma1 and theproperties
ofthesetS. SinceN E S and 0 X S, it followsthat
K willholdbetweentwoequivalenceclassesof diagonalsequences,[r] and [s], whenand only
whenK holdsbetweenr and s, i.e.,rKs.Thus,theextension
of K to R* willcontinueto holdfor
exactlythesamecouples([r], [s]) forwhichrKson R. SinceN E S, theextensionof R X R to
R* willbe theuniversal
relationR* X R*. In fact,extension
preserves
complements,
unions,and
functions
ofbinaryrelations,
characteristic
ofS and therelevant
definitions.
We
bytheproperties
give the same namesto relationson R and to theircanonicalextensionson R*. Finally,the
to thecase of n-aryrelations,
forn > 1, is immediate.
This establishes
conditions
generalization
III and IV forrelations
ourtaskofconstructing
a fieldsatisfying
I-IV. *
and completes
conditions
Notice that the < relationthatwe have previouslydefinedon R* (Definition5) is the
of < on R. Thus,theabsolutevaluefunction
canonicalextension
I I we havedefinedon R* is the
canonicalextensionof I I definedon R. Also, the set N of naturalnumbershas a canonical
ofR .
tSee[5]fora studyoftheorderstructure
We
arealso(n + I)-aryfunctional
relations.
tobe checked:
n-ary
operationsf
*Onemildly
subtlepointremains
is thesameas theextension
ofsuchanf as a function
off as a relation,
in all cases.
needtoknowthattheextension
is leftto thereader.
It is,andtheverification
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extensionN* C R*: [s] E N* {n ISnEEN) E S. Elementsof N* - N are infinite
elementsof
R* and are calledinfinite
naturalnumbers.
and relationships
The practicalmeaningof conditionsIII and IV is thatall thoseidentities
extensionsdefinedon R*. For
whichhold on R will continueto hold forthe corresponding
example,the identitySin2x+ Cos2x = I for all real numbersx will hold, for all hyperreal
numbersz, forthecanonicalextensions
of Sin and Cos. The extensionto R* of thefunction
f
definedon R by therulef(x) = x2 willbe definedby theruleof squaringwhenappliedto any
numberz. Etc.
hyperreal
Havingnowconstructed
R*, we turnto a studyof itsstructure.
4. The structure
ofR*. An interesting
aspectof theapproachto thecalculusvia thehyperreal
numbersis thatwe willhenceforth
have onlyoccasionalneed forour construction
of R*. Now
thatwe knowthatR* satisfiestheconjunction
of I, II, III, and IV, we can "throwaway" our
construction
ofit. Of course,it is bothpedagogically
and theoretically
usefulto havea particular
modelof R* at handto helpus thinkaboutthestructure
of thehyperreals.
This situationis analogousto thestudyof therealnumbersin whicha modelof a complete
orderedfieldcan be constructed
in severaldifferent
ways,e.g., equivalenceclasses of Cauchy
sequencesor Dedekindcuts.The analogyis not perfect,
however,sinceall modelsof complete
orderedfieldsareisomorphic
to eachother,whereastherearenonisomorphic
structures
satisfying
theconjunction
of I-IV. Nevertheless,
theanalogyis close enoughto permita purelyaxiomatic
treatment
of calculusin thehyperreals
as Keislerdoes in [7].
We letRo be thesetof all finitehyperreal
numbers.
We havealreadynotedin passingthat
THEOREM
3. R0 is a subring
ofR* butnota subfield.
Proof.It is easy to checkthatthesum,difference,
and productof finitenumbersare finite.
Infinitesimals
are finite,and thereciprocalsof nonzeroinfinitesimals
are infinite,
contradicting
closureunderdivision.
It is easyto checkthatI is an ideal in Ro. Thus,
Let I denotethesetofinfinitesimal
numbers.
in particular,
I* Ro C I. The equivalenceclasses x + I, x E RO, determined
by I are called
monads.Furthermore,
THEOREM4. I is a maximal ideal of R 0.

Proof.Anyideal J thatproperly
containsI mustcontainat leastone finite,
noninfinitesimal
numberx. But I/x is also finite,
noninfinitesimal
and so 1 = (I/x) *x E J whichyieldsJ = R S
i.e.,J is not a properideal of RO. Thisestablishes
themaximality
of I.
As in our earlierconstruction,
we again have a field,Ro/I. We establishthat,in fact,
R oR0/I.
Let g: R0 -4 R O/Ibe thecanonicalhomomorphism
ofR0 ontothequotientfieldR O/I.For all
x E RO,g(x) = x + I. We showthatthereis exactlyone realnumberr in each equivalenceclass
g(x) = x + I. Uniquenessis easy,forif r, and r2are real numberssuchthatr, - r2E I, then
rr2= 0 sincethedifference
of tworealnumbersis real and 0 is theonlyrealnumberin the
ideal I ofinfinitesimals.
Let,now,x + I be someequivalenceclassforx E R0. We assumex > 0, thecase x < 0 being
handledsymmetrically.
If x is real,thereis nothingto prove.Otherwise,
let X= {r E R I r < x}.
The setX of realnumbersis notemptysince0 E X. Furthermore,
X is boundedabove sincex is
finiteand positive(in otherwordsthereare real numberst such thatt > x > X). X is thusa
nonempty
set of real numbersboundedabove.By thecompleteness
property
of thefieldof real
numbers
R, X has a realsupremum
s > X. Ifs > x, thens E x + I, forotherwise
Is- x I= s-x
> r forsome positivereal r, whichimmediately
givess > s -r > x > X, and s - r is a real
boundof X smallerthans, a contradiction.
On theotherhand,ifs < x, thenforall positivereal
numbersr,r + s > s > X whichmeansthatr + s X X. By thedefinition
ofX, then,r + s > x for
everypositivereal r. In otherwords,r > x - s = s - x I foreverypositivereal r. Hence,by
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whichmeanss E x + I. Thus,everymonadx + I is of the
Definition6, S - x is infinitesimal
formr + I forsomeuniquerealnumberr. We haveproved:
numberx is of theformr + i wherer is real and i is
THEOREM 5. Everyfinitehyperreal
infinitesimal.
We call r therealpartand i theinfinitesimal
partofx. We definea mappingrp: Ro -4 R which
numberx ("rp" standsfor"real part").The
associatestherealpartof x to each finitehyperreal
betweenRO/I and R and is
mappingrp is thecompositeofg: Ro -4 Ro/I and theisomorphism
of Ro ontoR.
therefore
a ringhomomorphism
r + i < s + j if and onlyif r < s or r = s and
Noticethat,forr,s real and i, j infinitesimal,
numbersare orderedpairsof theform
considerthatthefinitehyperreal
i <j. We can therefore
whichare orderedlexicographically.
(r, i), r realand i infinitesimal,
as thereallineR. We can
Let us now recallthatR*, and henceI, have thesame cardinality
thususe some fixedbijectionbetweenI and R to establisha bijection/3betweenthe(linearly)
orderedringRo and thereal Cartesianplane R X R. It is understoodthatthisbijectionis the
underf- 1). We can use thebijectionfi:
identity
on R (in otherwords,theabscissais invariant
an
R2 isomorphic
R2
to
induce
on
to Ro as an ordered
ordered
R2
structure,
ring
making
Rogeometric
modelof R 0:
ring.Thisyieldsthefollowing

R

I

R
...-2

-1

?0

s?I

r+I
1

2...

r

s

At each
Here,theabscissais theusualreallineand theordinateis theidealI ofinfinitesimals.
at r represents
the set r + I whichis the
point r of the real line the unique perpendicular
numberis an
by r. Everyfinitehyperreal
of theidealI. It is themonaddetermined
r-translation
orderedpair (r, i) whose real part is obtainedby projectingonto the real axis and whose
ontotheinfinitesimal
axis (theordinate).
infinitesimal
partis obtainedby projecting
Ro is an orderedring,and two monadsr + I and s + I are orderedas are theirreal parts.
fromleftto rightalongtherealline.In particular,
thisorderis givenas increasing
Geometrically,
themonadI of 0 is less thaneverypositiverealnumber.
It wouldbe niceto be able to thinkoftheorderofI as givenby therule"greatermeanshigher
does not permitthis.OEven thoughthe set I is
of the infinitesimals
up," but the order-type
has no countablebasis and cannot
bijectivewiththe pointson the real line,its order-type
I is
of thereals.Nevertheless,
of as a sub-type
of theorder-type
be legitimately
therefore
thought
operationr + I preservesthisorder,so thateach monadis
totallyorderedand thetranslation
orderedin thesameway.
The positiveinfinitenumberscan be thoughtof as "beyond" the real line in the positive
are beyondthe real line in the negativedirection.The
directionwhilethe negativeinfinites
withthepositiveinfinitesimals
via inversion.
numbersare in 1-1correspondence
positiveinfinite
numbers.
holdsforthenegativeinfinite
A similarrelationship
modelof Ro, let us imaginethatwe "compress"
one last timeto our geometrical
Returning
each verticalline r + I into the point r. We now have simplythe usual, one-dimensional
modelof the real line,exceptthatnow we thinkof thepointson the real line as
geometrical
each pointon theabscissais themonadr + I, whichcan be represented
(as
havinga structure:
is
thatthewhole"realnumbers Euclideanline"concept
Thosewhoconsider
ofcourse,
tExcept,
byanalogy.
thepositive
between
here.In anycase,wecansupposea bijection
in thefirst
an analogy
placewillnotbe restrained
is preserved
undertranslation.
ofI abovetherealline,and thisseparation
andtheportion
infinitesimals
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Sincepointsareso small,theirinnerstructure
can
usual)bytheuniquerealnumberr it contains.O
of[7].
microscope"
be detectedonlyby the"infinitesimal
can be pedagogimodelof Ro, bothwithand withouttheabovemodification,
The geometric
thestructure
of thehyperreals
and in thinking
aboutfunctions
defined
callyusefulin visualizing
on therealsand theirextensions
to thehyperreals.
of thecalculususingR* is immediately
accessible,
5. UsingR*. At thispoint,thedevelopment
at a realpointr iff,for
f is differentiable
A realfunction
development.
theoretical
withoutfurther
i andj, theratios[f(r + i) - f(r)]/i and [f(r + j) - f(r)]/j are
anytwononzeroinfinitesimals
in thesamemonad.In thatcase,
f( (r) = rptf(r + i)f(r))

wherei is anynonzeroinfinitesimal.
can be simplycalculatedin shortorderand theusual
functions
of polynomial
The derivatives
can be givenand
interpretations
derived.The usual geometrical
directly
formulas
differentiation
etc.speedilydeveloped.Even thenotionof a continuapplicationsto maxima,minima,extrema,
thoughit is easilyaccessibleas well.
is notnecessary
to thesedevelopments,
ous function
but a
thereis not onlya practicalsimplification,
In these,and all subsequentdevelopments,
is replacedby theequivalentcovariant
e-dlimitdefinition
one: theusualcontravariant
theoretical
We say thatLimx f(x) = L ifand onlyiff(x) - L E I whenever
infinitesimals.
one involving
f is preciselyone whichpreserves
a continuousreal function
x - a is, x #a. In particular,
monads:f: R -* R is continuous
if,foreveryr E R, i E I, f(r + i) = f(r) + j wherejE I. Thisis
modelof R0 above.
in termsof thegeometrical
and understood
easilymotivated
as well.As an example,let us givea
Thereis notonlyconceptualbut deductivesimplification
whose
Thisis a theorem
of a compositefunction.
carefulproofof thechainruleforthederivative
of a certaindifference
proofin theclassicale-dcontextis unnaturalbecauseof thepossibility
beingzero.
at x whiletherealfunction
f is differentiable
at
differentiable
6. Letg be-arealfunction
THEOREM
at x and (fg)'(x) = f'(g(x)) *g'(x).
fg is differentiable
g(x). Thenthecomposite
Proof.Let i E I

-

{O} be given.For someinfinitesimal
k,
g(x + i)-

g(x)

g'(x) + k.

Thus,thedifference
j = g(x + i) -g(x)

=(g'(x)

+ k)i

Similarly,
is infinitesimal.
f(g(x) +j) -f(g(x))

(f'(g(x))

+ h)j

forsomeh E I. Thus,
fg(x + i) -fg(x)
i

-

f(g(x)

+j)

-f(g(x))

-

(f'(g(x))

+ h)(g'(x) + k)i

i

+ t
=f'(g(x))g'(x)
wheret E I; f'(g(x))g'(x) is thustherealpartof theratio[fg(x + i)

i

-

fg(x)]/i.

use
fromthesystematic
resulting
Thisis farfromtheonlyexampleof deductivesimplification
of R*.
tLetusremind
according
toanyofthewell-known
thatthepointsofthereallinehavea richstructure
ourselves
classesofCauchysequences.
R fromQ, e.g.,Dedekindcutsorequivalence
methods
ofconstructing
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in the 1950's
of theteachingof calculus,implemented
6. Conclusions.The "modernization"
and 60's, involveda substantialincreasein rigoras well as in linguisticand conceptual
in increasedconceptualsophistication
thisreallyresulted
It is notyetclearwhether
sophistication.
ability.
did notresultin increasedmanipulative
and it almostcertainly
on thepartof thestudent,
fordoingcalculusholdsforththepromise
numbersas a framework
I feelthatusingthehyperreal
ofR*
to a clearunderstanding
necessary
both.The fewbasicconceptsofringtheory
ofproducing
in set-theoretical
termsofwhat
and notjust an elaboratereformulation
represent
realknowledge
so oftenthecase withsomeof the"modern"textbooks.
is alreadyknown,as was unfortunately
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we mean"Have you found
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convex
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casual inspection
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P in En.
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